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Transcript: Ralph Adamo
Check: Richard B. Alien

WR: It's running now. That'll pick up everyone's voice.

RBAs All right, fine.»

WR: What we usually do is ask a person their full name first.

LJ: Uh?

RBA: Your name please,

LJ: Louis Jones.

RBA; That's your full name?

Mrs. LJ: Yeah, that's his [full name?].

LJ: Uh-huh.

RBA: Mm-hmm. And where were you born^Mr, Jones?

LJ: When was I born?

RBA: Yes.

LJ: Eighteen-seventy-four. Twelfth day of September*

Mrs. LJ.(lowl: Twelfth day of September.

RBA: And where were you born?

LJ: Uh?

RBA? Where? What--

LJ: Oh, I was born in Greenville, Mississippi -- Washington County.

RBA: Ah, I see. And were you raised up there?

LJ: Till I was sixteen year old.

. Till you were sixteen years old?RBA.

j^j^ I left home.
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RBA: And -uh- where did you come then?

LJ: Oh -I-r.went up through Arkansas, Missouri,-
<f

»,
^

RBA: Mmm-hmm.

LJ: -Illinois., and Tennessee.

RBA: What kind of music did you hear in Mississippi then?

»
LJ: Oh, I -I couldn't tail that'cause-

RBAs You don't remember.

no
LJ: -I don't pay no attention t6^music, (chuckles)^\

RBA: Did you hear any music in all these other different states -

Arkansas, Missouri?

LJ: No, I wasn't paying no attention to music yet. I didn't pay

no attention to music till I come down here.*

RBA: Oh, I see. What kind of work were you doing in Arkansas and

Missouri?

LJ: L^bor camp.

Mrs. LJ: Uh, I thought y'all was getting the music, the records
.Someone,
probably [that] was here. Y'all got to go way back over the world
LJ, seems
to be catching the music and things. I thought you're only going
laughing.]

to pick up the music here from Buddy Bolden's -

WR&RBA (talking at once); No...ask about...wanted to get the difference-

Mrs. LJ: You got to go way back there and where he's born at and

everything like that?

RBA: Yes --
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Mrs. LJ: I don't think that sounds so hot.

WR: [We just wondered] how old, you see, he was so we'd know just

y

which period that he lived in here*.<

\

LJ (low) : Uh-huh.

WR: That was about 1890, then, I guess, when you moved here --

RBA: No, [ ?J [Apparently objecting to WR's leadin9.J

RBA: Uh, when did you move to New Orleans?

LJ: When I come to New Orleans?

RBA: Yeah.

LJ: Eighteen and ninty-four.

RBA: Eighteen and ninty-four?

LJ: Yeah- January the twelfth.

RBAs And what kind of music were they playing here then?

LJ; Well, they*s playing -- Oh, well, not particular rags, too many

rag music. But they had rag music was downtown there -- Peyton

and them --

RBA: Peyton,eh?

LJs But-a - peyton, he used to be a [ac]cordian player.

RBAs Uh-huh.

LJ: And then-uh-Buddy Bolden come up.

RBA: Uh-huh.

LJ: And Buddy Bolden learned how to play comet under Manuel Hall.

RBA: Uh-huh.
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LJt And he 9ot to be famous himself.

RBA: Oh, I see, 0
ff

\

WRs Was Peyton before Bolden? Did Peyton have a band before Bolden?

LJ: Oh, yeah, yeah, yeah-

WR: He was an older man?

LJ: Older man than Buddy Bolden. Buddy Bolden was a young man like
-rtftt

I was at time. I don't believe Buddy was quite as old as me

[but] just only about a couple of years younger than me.

WR: How big a band did Peyton have? Do you remember how many in his band?

LJ: Well, it was something like a string band.

WR: String band?

LJ: Yeah -comet player, bass fiddle, trombone and accordian .

WR: Uh- Do you know - where did he play? You remember any of the dances

that he gave, did you ever go to any of his dances?

LJ: Well, 1*11 tell you - He used to play at Customhouse and Franklin.-

C^ 1 Wfc ^a^^^
Them all-night houses, you know.

RBA: That's where Peyton played -?

LJ: That's where Peyton played.

WR: Is that The Big Twenty-Five? and -

LJ: All through there.

WR? All through -- uh-huh.

RBA: You had Th® Entertainers, and George Fewclothes, and -

LJs Poor Buddy Bolden started out good.
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RBA: Yeah.

LJ: And uh --Peyton played at Big 25 - sometime he played in -uh-

/

what-che-call-it - Pig Ankle. And then another place [was?] -uh-.^

then he used to play in Little 25. Little 25 was Poydras and Franklin.

Big 25 was at Customhouse and Franklin.

RBA: Uh-huh.

WR: Did they always have music at the Little Twenty-Five too?

LJs 01^, they have - they had music, but I coulSn't call the

name of the band, you know - Nearly all their music [ ?]

WR: Uh-huh - On the piano -?

LJ: Yeah, yeah.

/

RBA: Did they play as ratty' - did Peyton's band play as 'ratty' and

as much ragtime as Bolden did?

LJ: Oh, he was one - he was a greater - he was a famous player -uh/

Peyton was, but at the same time Buddy Bolden was coming to be such a

great player with his cornet.

RBA; OT-i, I see.

LJ: See -Peyton had a --

WR: Accordian, wasn't it?

LJ: -yeaK, accordian -uh-

RBA: Did Peyton play blues, at all?
^

LJ: Yeah, he used to play^blues,too.
h

RBA: Uh-huh
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LJ: But he didn't become famous for the blues like Buddy Bolden did.

RBA: Oh. I see.
J

1̂

LJ:Buddy Bolden was a noted youngster. He was around my days. I come here

[to New Orleans] nineteen year old,

WR: Was Buddy already playing co^net then?

LJt He wasn't, no - he wasn't no-way famous.

WR: He wasn't famous-?

LJ? Jus - just learning.

WR: Did he have a band yet?

LJ: No, he didn't have no band when I come -

WR: No band?

LJ: No, not when I come here. -Oh no,

RBA: Was he - was he playing, or was he just taking lessons from Manuel

Hall?

LJ: 01-i - Manuel Hall used to keep company -

RBA: Oh, yeah.

LJ: -With his mother -

RBA: Uh-huh.

LJ: Manuel broke him in -

RBA: Uh-huh

LJs Manuel used to stay right around the block at that time.

RBA: Was he much older than Bolden?

LJ: Oh, oh yeah. He was old enough [for Bolden's father?] (laughs)
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RBAt And-uh-does he have-was -do you know if he played by head or if

he played by note, Manuel Hall?
it

^
<

LJ: Manuel Hall,- I believe he played by note. Buddy could play note
to.

and play, you know, year music [ie: ear music.]

WRt Ear music.

RBA: Yeah.

Lj; - but he could go and hear a band playing in the theatre, and he

come fout/on^ and practice in between dances (thumps^, and that morning

before the ball was over with, he play that piece and play it well.

WR/RBA: Uh-huh.
*

|C »

LJ: Yep, that's air Iby ear] , and that's the way Buddy Bolden did .

RBA: Well, was Manuel Hall at all good at air [ie, by ear] stuff or

do you know?

LJ: Well, she wasn't as good - he wasn't as noted as Buddy Bolden --

RBA: Oh, I see.

Lj; -but he was trainer of Buddy Bolden.

Mrs. LJ: [inaudible]

RBA (low): [Fair enough?]

RBA: Do you know where Buddy Bolden was from?

LJ: Right here in New Orleans.

RBAt Right here in New Orleans.

LJ: Uh-huh.

RBA: I wonder if you knew if he grew up in this neighborhood, or-?

LJ: Grew up on First Street, between Liberty and Howard.
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RBA: Oh yes.

LJ: The house he grew up in is right there now.
/

t

RBA: I've seen it up there by John Joseph's barber shop.

LJ: Uh-uh- John Joseph's barber shop is on that side of the banquette.

^

[ie, the uptown side of the street}

RBA: Oh yeah.

LJ: Uh- two story building right down on the corner of Liberty and First,

right across from Joseph's shop?

RBA: UK-huh-

LJ: On the 'back; o'town, downtown corner.

RBA: Uh-huh.

li^s Well, there used to be a little grocery there.

RBA? Oh yeah.

LJ: The house next to it-"

RBA: Uh-huh.

LJ: -ain't but two houses now in that block outside that corner house -
.w

RBA: Yes.

LJ: Well, it)s in the second house -

RBA: That house right --

LJ: But in the first'side of that, going that way.

WR: Towards the lake, but-

LJ: Yeah, towards the lake-

WR: --the next house.

LJ: That's where Buddy Bolden raised at, in that house.
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WR: On the downtown corner.

LJ: Downtown side. I believe it was twenty-three something - I just
-y

'*

about - I liable to go down there this morning and find out,

but - [2309 First, S^a^'s. N. ^. City Directory, 1901, 1902J

Mrs. LJ: [ inaudible]

WR:We'll take a picture of that house someday.

LJ? (laughs)

RBA: We got a - We got his old address in a - We got a City

Directory and they list a Charles Bolden --

LJ: Yeah, that's his right name: Charles Bolden.

RBA? And -uh- what did l»e do besides play music? Did he have any other

kind of job?

LJ: Not of my knowing.

RBAi You hear so many different stories about people.

WRi Somebody told us once he was a barber^ You didn--

LJ: Huh?

WR: He was a barber/ somebody told us -Did he ever work in a barber

shop or -

LJ: Not of my knowing. 'Cause I know him before I got to be a barber*

[He didn't -" never worked nowhere of my knowing/ only play

.music/Jafter he left school, [Therefore/ Bolden was a

schoolboy when Louis Jones arrived? RBA,J

RBAs Uh-huh,

RBA; You were a barber yourself?

LJ; YeaT'1, I was a barber - 37 years[to it?J.
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RBA; UH-1-iu^.

LJ; I ain't done no barber work now in twenty years*
J

RBAi Well, you're taking it easy/ eh?>

LJ: Huh?

RBAi You just take it easy/ huh?

LJi I can't tnelp it.

Mrs- LJ; [inaudiblel

LJi (laughs)

Mrs. LJ; He can't help it.

LJ: (laughs)

LJ; See.- this here.

RBAs Your eyes?

LJs Yea"h/ I lost my sight, I had to give it up*

WR; you get around well anyway--

LJ: (laughs^

WR. -walk around^-ery well-

LJ: (laughs) Yes " I ain't going far.

RBAs You seem to always recognize your friends and everything,

LJ: Huh?

RBAi [louderj : You seem to always recognize your friends and everything.

LJ; 0h,.^fea'h, yeah, yeah - I" I can meet em sometimes -meet some

of 'em, I know (em from a little bitty thing like that,

RBA: Uh-huh.

LJ: I look at ' em - and I say/well/ I ain't ^een you in a good

while/ I said, but I know your face. He tells me [his right

name?? and then he come to me.
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RBA: Oh, ye . We'd like to -uh- talk to some of the people that

you knew-ub- from way back/ you know/ soms of tlie people

around your age from way back too"- /

\

WR; If anybody else t^at might have known Bolden too "-do you know

of anyone-"

LJ; Well^ I'm glad you said --Well/ all tl'iem/ I believe/ is dead

out.

WR; Mr. John Josepli/ who 'ha§ the barber shopr he knew Bolden too

but not as -uh~ ^KBffl63CMayxfaaEky: young as you were when - when

he met "him.

LJ; 1 don't know so much about him knowing so much about Bolden,

WR? Well/ that's a lot more tl-ian most people have been able to

tell/us<

LJ A -a-ha"*
.

WRs Alot more tTian a lot of people know.

LJ: Tell you the reason why -[this boy] Buddy was made famous, in

the early nine - in the - early after nineteen-hundred come

in-

RBA^' Uh-t^uh- May-- That's when Tie really be^an to?get famous then *--?

LJ: matter of fact/ w1'ien it comes to getting famous, after ninet""

after nineteen-hundred come in.

RBA: Uh-huh,

t WR: Do you remember who else was in his band then^ any of the other

men?

LJ: Well -I know 'em'l-some of ' em -- [Jefferson "Brock"JMumfor(3/

I know him, but nearly all of 'cm dead< I can tell you where

you can go in t1'ie neighborhood and find out,

RBA: Uh^.huh.

LJ; A man that used to play with .em, [was?1 the bass fiddle player/
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and -uh- what-cha:-call-em, the guitar player< I don't know"

whether ttney're living or not/ but you go to Cherokee and

Ann[now Garfield] " jf

, *
V.

RBA Cherokee and Ann - w^*11 go up there,*
.

LJ: You been out there?

RBA; I think I know tl-ie neighborhood.

LJ: Uh - that's a couple of blocks above Broadway-

R^AeUTn-huh.

WR; Is tTnere a bass player that lives there? Does his old bass player

live there?

LJi Huh?

WR; A -- Bolden's bass player/ do you know --?

LJ; Well, I don't know whether 'he living yet or not. You understand

my» a-You can go up that-away and find out. --You 'know,

RBA: I've been around in that neighborliood some/ now tl-iat I think

about it, but probably not/ you "know/ to know people^ Who was

his bass player at that time, do you remember his name? From

up in that neighborhood "

LJ; The bass player was named Jim -- Jimmmy. But I forget Jimmy's

otlier name.

RBA: Was it Jimmy Johnson? [Leading by RBA<}

LJ: I disremember [ ?] [you call?!

RBA: He was a go^d bow-man; I've heard a lot of people talk about
f,

him.

LJ: Urn- hum .

RBA: You know/ a lot of the younger fellows that have met him.

LJ: We call -Mumford we call <'Mumfordn -we used to cal1 him
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"Brock" Mumford; he was a great guitar player *

WRsYes/ I've heard of him.

LJs (lauglis) ^

^

; What -u^i- "Brock" they call him -why'd they call him flBroc'k?t-RBA

Was that a nickname? Or was th&t his real name?

LJ: Mum had small-pox - marked like that

RBA; Oil yeah/ and be had a brockley face *

LJ; Yeah -- I believe the guy's name was Mumford *

RBAs Uh-huh.

LJ; But the other part I don't know.

I heard that. We talked to -uh- Willie Cornish's wife [Bella^ "-RBA*.

LJ^Oh, did you? Wil--

RBA: You remember ^im?

LJ: Willie Cornish [used to-?] trombone player.

RBAs Oh yeah.

LJ: (laughs)

LTh-- a lot of the fellas talk-RBA:

LJ: Him and Buddy Bolden was just like that. ^/y^ -^,,_ ^,J
RBA: Um-hum. They piayed togefher, or -

LJ: Yeah/ uh-huh - Willie Cornish was Buddy Bolden's trombone

player.

RBA; Do you know when Bolden foBmed his own band? Do you remember?
When did Tie start out ? On liis own --

LJs Oh- I couldn(t say the year/ but it( ^somewhere around -somewhere
around nineteen-hundyed.

RBA. Somewhere around in there-
»

LJ: Uh-huh.
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RBAs Did he--

LJ: Maybe -- maybe it was a little earlier.

RBA; Um-lium.

rt

LJ: Maybe it was in nineteen-ninety-nine..I

RBA: Uh/ did he use his own name or did he have another name

for his band?

LJ: Well,they called *em Bolden's Band, that--

RBA: Bolcten - Bolden's Band -»

LJ: Bolden's Band.

RBA: Uh - did this fella, Manugl Hall/ did he have a -a band

of Tnis own?

LJ: No. He was just a comet player. I didn't know notliing about

"him Tiaving one<

RBA: Urn-hum.

LJ; Not in the whole time I known him: maybe he had it before I

come here. *Cause he was a settled man when I first come here,

RBA; Uh-huh. -Do you remember any other players that were out

before Bolden was out?

LJ: Well - I- No* Couldn't call em -- couldn't call the men/ 'cause

I Jus'-F ?] don't exactly remember the names.

Them I knows I've got. All I know [them is come down?] [ ?1

RBA; Well/ vrihat was the difference between Buddy Bolden's bands

and the bands^sefore 1'iim?
LJ: Before him?

r-7 RBA: Yeah.-/->

LJ: Well/ the other bands -- nearly all of them*'-uh- what-c'ha-call^it --

.) readers.^/i

RBA: They was all readers, 'huh?
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LJ; Nearly all of them were readers* But Buddy Bolden/ Tie could

hear a band play, or bearjmusic, and come with his band/ get/".

^ I
/pf

V..,/ / his band there with it in between dances^ in tl-ie nig'ht/ and
t.

r/
-/.^ > 3 ^before dayligTit he'd play that piece he heard down there- '».

I
rf*r-

*^i
»Sn(^^'.^w". "-T-l .1_1

RBAs Um-hura, And that's what made him good.

LJ: Um-hum.

WR: Can you tell us where Tie played-'where did he give dances-

where were the dances when you heard Bolden-what Hall -- where

did you go to bear him?

LJ: Well, the Masonic Hall -and, ub- that place is -- it*S broke

up now -- the Valley Hall-

WR: The Valley?

LJ: Valley Hall used to be on Poydras Street - it used to be on

Poydras Street.

RBA: I wonder if that's the Mississippi Valley Hall-

WR: [lowl [I don't knew?] [ ?]

LJs Urn?-- And a, and a - i7ackson Street HaXl used to be here ">-

right over tt-iere.

WRrThe one right across the -

RBA: That just burned?

LJ: Huh?

RBA: The one that just burned, huh?

Mrs. LJ: Well, I don't know, Yes,

RBA; The one-

Mrs. LJ: The Hall just got burnfe" -it was Longshereman*s Hall-
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LJ: Yeah, yeah, yeah/ that's right*

Mrs* LJr We called it Long-- used to call it Longshoremen's Hall.,

[Soard's New Orleans City Directory 19^4,pp 1970, Longshoremen's
\

Hall (col) 2059 Jackson*]

LJ: Yeah/ uh-huh.-And they used to play at St. Elizabeth^ Hall --

believe it's on- believe St.Elizabefh Hall on Camp Street up

there- up tliere somewT'iere above Napoleon Avenue, And they

used -txp play Lincoln Park, [S^>ard/s_New Orleans City DirecCpry/

1924, p.- 1971, St, Elizabeth's Hall/ 4620 Campl

RBA; Uh-buT-i-

LJ: And sometimes -sometimes I believe they went to the Fairgrounds*
~t

RBA; Would they pUy at-^ih-in the day/ or the niglnt/ or "-or what
,7

tinw.

LJ; [They call "?] Nearly always at ni^ht,

RBA: Nearly always at night.

WR: Out at Lincoln Park - did t^ey play in tbe day tt-iere in

Lincoln Park though? or just at niglit there too?

LJ: N-night.

RBA: And the Fairgrounds at night too?

LJ: UTn-hum. [He was like ?1 the what-cha-call-it/ like the Odd-

fellows give their picnic-

RBA: Vh-huh.

LJs -they had tt-iose day and niglit.

RBA; Uh-huh.

LJs That's the way the just to play it. And tlney used to play tt^t'

ktoe way at-Lincoln Park.
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ma Vh-huh.

LJi And used to be --maybe you call it [ ?\ "- remember Johnson

Park? ^

Hi

WR; Yeah, I don't remember it -- it was right next to Lincoln though.
n»

LJ; Right/ rig'ht next to Lincoln Park - Well, they used to play (^y'7^
.^

in there< - That's where Buddy Bolden used to say to Cornish

and them/ say, "CornisTi, come on, put your ha-put your hands

(D through the window. Put your comet out there. *N I'm going

to call my c'hildren home." He would be at JoT-mson Park; Robichaux

would be at Lincoln Park. Buddy Bolden would start to play too/

and all the people out of Lincoln Park come on over (laughs)

where Buddy Bolden was.
B

RBA; Any particular tune he'd play at that time/ or just anything?

LJ; Huh?

RBA; Was there any particular song he played at that time? You know/

where he)s calling his children home, would T-ie "have a special

son^ he'd play?
L*.

LJs Ob/ I don't know about that. I couldn't answer that particular,

RBA: YeaT'1, I just wondered.

LJ: But he was one of the loudest and most rag players -greatest

rag - that they had at that time, regardless of where they was

from,

WR; Do you remember Providence Hall? That's a building that's a

church right over 1-iere someplace now -

LJ; Who?

WR: Was it called Providence Hall - Old Providence Hall?
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LJ: I don't-"

WR: On-on Philip Street.

LJ: Wait ^-wait, that's on Pbilip and Liberty/ a brick church
/

right fhere"

WR; Tbat-^that's the one/ is it?

LJ: Yeah, that's it, that's where pld Providence Hall used to be --

right where Buddy Bolden used to play in there too,

' ffiz^Mhi^ {Www.^^ot'^w'^. i/'^^W.i^w- -Df^']RBA; Uh-huh

; Somebody^told me once about a Tin Type Hall-did you everWR

Tiear of tlnat? Called Tin Type. Like those old-fashioned pictures

fhey take of you. Old photographs- They call it Tin Type Hall.

Did you ever ^ear of that?

LJ; I don't remember that.

m; I don't know where it was<

LJ: I don't remember tl-iat. That must be on:fhe outskirts of the city,

not -(laughs)

WR; Might of been.

RBA; Um-hum.

WR: Did Bolden ever play for parades? Did they ever have a brass

band too, or just a dance band?

LJ: Never/ all dance ..bands. All Tnis bands was a dance band.

WR: You never saw him out om the street then?

LJ; Not to my remembrance.

WR*. You don't rememb'ter,

LJ: No.

RBA: Who would be out on the street? Do you remember any of the

street bands? Parade bands? Or bands at funerals?

LJ: Oh --I forgit the name of them - I believe the Excelsior.
RBA: Uh-T-iuh .
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LJ: I-I fqget them bands/ but oh, there used to be a whole lot
A

of em.

RBAs OTn yeah. ^

^

LJi &nd all these different clubs used to have -you know-

parades and things like tlnat - All used to come right around/

this corner. [Recorded at 2113 Jackson Avenue.]

RBAi Uh-buh.

TO:They still do , don't they?

LJ; But I can't call 'em. The Excelsior Band, Oh I can't call all

of fcm. If somebody else call rem, I know it.

WR; 0'h yes.

Mrs, LJ: He's just asking for what you know

WRi Sure/ that's all-

Mrs LJ: [Not to] strain yourself. Want to know what you know.

WR: He's got a good mem ory, all riglnt.

RBA*. Itfs really wonderful that lie remembers all tT-iat, -"-

Uh-"Now Bolden, would Tie - ^hat tunes would tie play? Do you

remembter any tunes Tie played?

LJ: Heh/ I remember one T-ie used to play-"The Funky Butt11-

WR: Oh yeah.

RBA; Urn-hum,

LJs (laughs) And tliat's one.

WR; "Take It &way11 eh?

LJ: Yea'h-- But I done forgot many of em, near ^bout all of em by

*--I used to know all ofnow em<

RBAs Did you like to dance in those days yourself?
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LJ; Yeah. But I never Bid dance.|RBA; You never did?hg£
WR; Oh you didn't/ I never did dance.

LJ; You never did?
^

^\.

WRa I never did either/ but I thought you - thought you must Tiave»

danced to these [bands?]

LJ: (laughing)

RBA: I just wondered if they played a lot of slow tunes or a lot

of fast ones,for danc^ing.

LJ: Well -uln-uh- waltzes/ and mazurka -- and all like that. That's

what they played for dancing.

RBA: Uh-hub.

LJ: [Might seldom?J you hear music at a dance/ only when they had

a quadrille -

RBA; Um-hum<
,?

LJ; Late at nigTit/ get near about ready to break up there, Quadrille

Mazurka/.- waltses - All tl-iem kinds of things/ ah --I can't

call all the name of em right now,

RBA: Yeah, I wondered Af people dance a slow drag in Buddy Bolden'^

time or not -

LJ: Nobody -- don't nobody know nothing about that --

[aside] :Mrs. LJ: Okey? WTiat??

LJ: I don't remember nobody knows nothing about that.

RBA: Slow drag -

LJ: Yeah <-- yeah-

[aside] ; Mrs. LJ: ViThat?

LJ; I never heard of that time Buddy Bolden was living.

RBA: Um-huh " Well, I know - Did you ever hear ^Careless Love"?
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LJ: Who?

RBA*. "Careless Love?" -"love/ oh love/ oh copeless love""- You

know that song?
/

LJ Uh/ I don't remember -"*1
»

RBA: "Make Me A Pallet On The Floor?^

LJ; I heard that/ but -- Yeab, I've heard that all my -"
^

RBAi I wonder who played the^different tunes *

LJ: All them kind of songs and things. Buddy Bolden played em/ rag/

ragtime*--

RBAi Could you hum a little bit of it?

LJ; Huh?

RBA; Could you hum a little bit/ or/ you "know, give us a tempo?

LtJ: I don't know nothing about no singing.

WR&RBA: (laugh)

WR* I can't eitl-ier..

RBA: I can't either. -- I just wondered if you could pat your foot

at the -- you know/ about the time he played*

LJ: No, I couldn't --

RBA; UmJ-mm, --You don't remember bow fast he played or anything -"

just give us an idea -

WR: Do you remember? Did they play "Bucket^s Got a Hole in It" in

those days?

LJ: I don't know whether it was Buddy Bolden's time then or not/

but I know that place used -piece -- used to be played*

RBA: Ob yeah.

LJ: I disremember if ttiat was in Buddy Bolden's time or not--

w: Urn-hum,
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LJ: -"Bucket's Got A Hole In It"-

RBA.
. So you used to sit around and listen to the bands then. You

didn't go to the dances to dance much/ eh?
<f

L.J: I went to dances on account of to see people going to the dance*t
-4.

.^

RBAs Oh yeah.

LJ; (laughs)

RBA? Did most everybody dance? Most everybody danced when they went

in there-

LJs OTn right, nearly all-

RBA Nearly all--<
.

LJ: Nearly all of am --women and men/ but I never did care ^ibout

dancing.,

WR: How much did they charge to get in a dance t^iose days? How much

money to get in?

LJ; Twenty-five, forty cents. -- Now.-now and then it would be fifty

cents.

WR: Um-tium. -Um/ can yoi^bell us when Bolden's band broke up? How long di
T-ie play here?

LJs Well, I don't know-*- whetl-ier [ 7
*

see if I can get it straight - I disremember/ I don't - I

disremember the year ^e went crazy.

RBA: Urn "hum.

IjJ: Tffhen he lost his mind and he went to- and they took him

to [the state-supported mental hospital at] Jackson. And that

where he died at.

RBA: Yes.
.».

LJ: And they broug"ht bim T-iere and [ ?], Nineteen-and-nine/
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somett-iing like that*

WRs About then - he played up until then?

LJ; No -he- couple of years before that "- he give up playing..
/

mHe stopped - he stopped playing then before --before he\ .

went -- he lost his mind.

LJ; Yeah, uh-huh .-" [ ?J By Tiim being- by him stopping -

by him losing his.minB, he stopped playing. That is the reason/

he stopped playing. -And he didn't live but a couple of years

afterwards-[ Cf- other data.j

WR; Um^hmn. I see.

LJs He died in Jackson.--They buried him here, I'm most sure, it

was nineteen-nine.

WR: Did 'his band keep on playing then? Did they stay together/ the

rest of the men?

LJ;Not long, not long.-" Uh, who got the head of fhem I don't know.

WR: I "heard once that Frankie Duson took over the band. Did you

"know Frankxe Duson, the trombane player--

LJ: Yeah--

m; --took over tiis "band later?

LJ: Well maybe -maybe he did - I don't-

WRs You don't remember, eh?

LJ: I don't remember tT-iat - but I remember Frankie Duson all

right. Since you called the name I know "he's player too^

I do.

RBA; Urn-hum*

LJ: Urn-hum.

RBA: Do you know Willie Warner?

LJ: Who?
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RBA: Willie Warner. He was a clarinet player.

LJ; Let's see - Willie Warner used to stay right uptown here

somewhere,

^

RBAs Oh yeah.

LJ; He was a red sort-of briquet fellow-

RBA? Oh yeah. Did-do you know who he played with ?

LJ: Oh, I disremember.

RBA: What about Frank LewiS?

LJ; Frank Lewis?

RBA: Um-hum. He was a clarinet player too.

[aside]Mrs- LJ: Yeah/ olcey.

LJ: I don't remember.

RBA; Well, that's good.

WR<. Well, you know several of [ ?]

RBA: We just want the truth, and you're telling it to us <

LJ: (laughs)

RBA: It's wonderful that you can.

LJ: Yeah -

RBA: Let's see - Henry Zeno, uh, do you know anybody named

Baltimore that played music?

LJi Baltimore?

RBA: Yes.

LJ: [softly]: No.

RBAs WTiat about Edward Clem/ did you know him?

LJ: ob, we used to call Mm Edgar X^lem.

RBAs 'Edgar, f huT-i?
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LJ; Yeah/ we all used to call him tl-iat. He was anofher good

comet player <

RBA: Um-hum. Was he before Bolden or after? rff

.\

LJ; Well/ he was in Bolden's time too.

RBA; Um-hum/ around in that time.

LJs But tie wasn't as much a rag player as Bolden was*

WR: Do you remember a couple of boys - Alcide Frank and his brother

Bob Frank? Two fellas that lived uptown here-one played violin

and one played piccolo, a little shor-b flute. Bob Frank/ and

then Alcide Frank played violin.

LJ: I remember fhem- but since you spoke, I remember tham - but--

piccolo's about ttiat long, ain*t it?

WR: Yes, little sliort [ ?] Little, sho±*t instrument.

LJ: Um-hum.-I.remember - I remember -- I remember them two, but

I -" I can't place em right now.

Mrs. LJ: Oil, I think y'all puzzling my husband up here now --you- "-

LJ: Oh no -no (laughs)

Mrs. LJ: Been here too long - Y! all puzzling him;.'up [uh/ uh?] -

You got too mucT-i pressure on him [tTiere?} [ ?
*

RBA: Okey, well, we don't want to -

LJ: No, They asking questions -

WR: We don't want to --[ 7
»

Mrs* LJ: I understand that, I understand that.

LJ; (laughs)
<

RBA: Bill, can you turn it off for a second --

WRs Yeah-
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[Machine off/ resumes ;3

WR; We'll finisli up this tape and [ ?]^

\

RBAi Uh/ do you remember -- There's one thing I wanted to ask

you-- did Buddy Bolden's family go to church?

LJ: Go to the show?

RBA: The churcb/ to cT'iurcl'i - Were they church mem^bers?

LJ Oh/ I believe his ma and pa-- I mean ma and sister both<
.

[went?1 - but I know he never flid know their pa. Never
.\.

did -- never did know Mrs. Bolden's -

RBAs Um-l-ium. -- I thought maybe you went to church with him or

something/ and-

LJ: Aw/ no-

RBA-uh/ different songs -- We're interested in church music too/

we wanted to get the whole story "- What religion are you^ uh/

Mr. Jones?

LJ: Urn " no, I couldn't answer them questions cause I -"I Snowed

them, but I -

Mrs. LJ: What religion ar^. y^u? He sqy/ 'What religion ar^ ^u ?

LJ: Oh. Baptist.

RBA; You were brought up Brap -Baptist/ huh? Did you sing much

in clnurch when you were young here?

LJ: How's that?

RBA: Did'you sing in cTiurch here ever?

LJ: No, no -don't sing nowhere.

RBA: (laughs) "I thought maybe you would remember some of the

church hymns when you came to New Orleans*
LJ: Oh-

<
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RBA: You know that would be a - a nice thing to know.

.S,Ji[l don't?]

RBAs You don't remember church hymns?
d

LJ; No/ uh-uh"- (luaghs)

RBA: [lowll Bill, do you have any more questions? Do you think

that's enough?

WR* No, Might ask about Bolden's family. -- did 1-ie have any brothers

or sisters? You said a sister, didn't you--?

LJ: He Tiad a sister^ Cora, she was older tTian him,

WRs Cora.- She dead now?

LJ; Yeab, she dead. Mama dead too.

RBA: No relatives alive?

LJ: None of my knowing.

WR: He was married "- do you remember his wife? I think"*-

LJ: He never was married.

WR: He never married, eh?

RBA: Well, I guess he - he 'Ymd a lot of girlfriends though -

LJ: Oh yeah - and one of tTie girls had a child from him-

RBA; Oh yeali*

LJ: But I don't know what become of tTiem " I donft know whether

she living or dead/ don't whefher know t*he cTiild living

or dead- Her name was Nora.
J

RBA But she never did taTce the name of Bolden?*

LJ: HiA?

RBA: She never did take the name of Bolden -- she never was
*

mae-
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LJ; I'm raost sure tTie girl muigt have took it --I don't know "-

I don't know -- she- she oughta -- girl now have grandchildren

herself (laughs)

RBA: Ye ah <<̂

WR: I guess so..

LJ; Yeah-

RBA: You say this girl had a daughter or a son by Bolden-"?

LJs Who?

RBAi This girl had a daughter or a son by Bolden?

LJ; Oh. She had - she had a t--a daughter by Bolden -

RBA; I see-

LJ; Nora Bass Triad a daughter by Bolden.

RBA; Nora Bass had a daughter by Bolden.

LJt Um-hum-but, a --

WR; I lieard once he had a son " I thought maybe he had a son too -

You don't remember--

LJ I -- I don t - I don't re-*
.

WR; -"Charles Bolden --somebody told me --Junior/ I guess his.

name --young boy --same name.

LJ: Well, since you spoke/ I -- I believe he did have a -boy< I

believe - I believe that boy ['s} mother named Hattie -

That's all I think. I'm not "*- since you spoke make me think

about it--

RBA: Was Hattie from this neighborhood?

LJs Oh, she -oil --where they used to stay at? They stay somewhere

close around this neighborliood; :but I believe all them dead*

RBAs Yeah/ well--
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WR: I suppose-

RBA*
. That's too bad.

WR. Well/ we've got about a half a minute left on here is all/.

IS

unless you can think of something else"-

RBAs No, I don't want to bother him any more.

WR: We don't want to bother you--.

LJs (laughs)

WRs We enjoyed talking to you very mucT'i--

LJ: All right now -

RBAs Yeah-- We just might as well take the thing down--

WRsYeah, let it run on through - then we/ uh/ won't have to rewind

it.

RBA: Um-hum.

[End of reel]




